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wioieg «omewhnt easily by a length. Time rions Ravenna reecuers, wee hanged in the 
*f.mX‘S5tb"t °n re0°rd' Penitentiary annex this morning, the trap

Morgan passed the day without incident

aS»"is^j£K“ms8..“k sr£
Pee Weep Wine the Ireqnele. people. .

Saratoga, Aog.2.-The Canadians scored ano The doomed man w*e led out by Warden
ther victory here today. Pee Weep defeating Coffin, and after the death warrant was read 
he Dwyer Broc’. crack filly Bella B for the was asked whether he had any statement te 

Iroquois Staked The weather was fine and m.t.
track Ih Button. Be shook hi. head in the negative without

“Via, 107,2nd -Wabaaso, 106, 8rd ; making any audible reply, and stood In- 
Timô 49$. Mutuals paid $8.60. ] differently evine the crowa.

112.10. execution and wss removed from the room, but
Third Race.—The Iroquois Stakes, for three-1 csme back again at the warden’s ware, 

year-olds, at $106 each, with $1000 added. $660 Morgan met his fate with stoical indiffer-
ï.'fâSvffSWSi..»»» , d®1BSM6fSr-»'
isglsiaÉEE^E i sexIPs?®

Time, 2.15t. Mutual» paid $0.801 The drop failed to break bis neck and he
Fourth Raou- Puree $500; » mile. Kgroont, struggled hideously for several minutes before 

14. wool Grleette, 108, 2nd; Bessie June, 113, wet released by death, which occurred inehort * mLtee. "

course. Abraham, 116. Woni Evangeline, 121 Morgan left a written statement, copies 
Meadow Queen, 128,3rd. Time 3.00. Kll- of which were given to the local papers, 
y fall. Mutuals paid $10.80. | He simply asserted his innocence r and

declined to make any statement implicating 
ny one else in the notorious crime.

the Emerson brimob is closed, si Mr. Green- 
way will discover eft long. Perhaps the 
agitators have bogunto crew top toon.

•ntarie Minerals.
<*»;*&•&&** *fmli » Phufiwli

is creating a great deal of interest. Reporte 
from those in charge aay that many practical 
miners an making examinations for them- 
wives, and hopes are entertained that much 
good brill follow the expense and trouble en
tailed in sending this indication of Ontario’s 
mineral wealth to the Ohio fair.

But besides being of interest to minera it it 
turning out to be a “card" in the exposition. 
It* value is recognised by the St. Louie Exposi
tion Assooistion, one of the strongest, if not 
the rtrongeet exhibition eoeietiee in the 
United States. They want Ontario to tend a 
duplicate ci the Oineinnati exhibit to their

Tie World ii sincerely pleated to find in
creasing attention being directed to the min
ing interests of this Province, the more so as, 
with dne modesty, it can claim some credit 
for bringing the Interest into this prominence.

In the meantime, is the mining fatntofation 
dying a lingering death t

association by playing ball last Sunday a| 

voted in Israel the rteoRitlo’n.andRoeheste#

saisis?«SK-s
motion wee loti and hereafter Sunday games 
will prebAly be permitted.

President Cushman end the Canadien dele- 
gates spoke strongly against the Sunday

ô"S Sebûth dWorîtioT'that they'vblat- 

- no rule», thtt their players were in accord 
with their view», aed that the existence of 
several clubs depended on the additional re-

of theRoîhX. for ungmîKunly behsrio, at 
Syracuse yesterdayin punohing**Mopkey” Mur
phy. Secretary mite wee «doted to prepare 
affidavits of the different piayarn who faw the 
row. to be presented at the next meeting.

The Meuble ienll Mufa Peslpeacd.
Sabatooa, Aug. 2—The three nui» double 

scull raoe between Tfamer fad Hamm fad

day, wav postponed until 8 o'clock to-morrow 
morning, on account of the rough water.
SVfakri tiidrtSEd they waited^tiently until 

six o’clock when the postponement was an- tad,^

IADSES. of *1 ■ to Dl
The Drop Balls at L*S this Mernlng-A Call

per oen
TheeéenJB SttOItTS TaED A ZITÊLY

OFFItiSt • « KBiOATBBBT EAST^TOROSTd DECISION RESERVED OE THE BUSH 
V CO.’S APPLICATION,

OAPBB
OE TUB XOEOETO EXCUASQB.TORONTO BEATS HAMILTON ABB 

DMA WS MB AMUSE TUB PBOET. enforce
LondiItMCUmei BATES.

teas. : tsttoesr ■■■**
■erthwe.t Land «feck Mas a Mlg Mulge- 

The leeul Coal Trade and its Prospects— 
«rand Trunk nnd Wabash Peel-The 
■duey Marhel-eraln aed Produce.

Thursday Kvxn mo, August 1 
There Wee e lively time on the Toronto 

Stock Exchange todsy. the shorts fa North- 
west Lend being led a merry dense. Some 
epeculatprs had this stock add donn as low 
as Mend have been carrying It against a firm 
market foresee time. Their specialty got too 
■Wong for them today on news of the most 
tie^muriog Ued as to the crepe In the North- 
west. They thought it discreet te cover end 
fihort buying ran the stock up to M: apart from 
this the market was without special feature. 
The feeling was weaker, if anything. 
The trading wss good, however, the total tran- 
dfaflons amounting te |8M shares. Xu the 
forenoon British America was quoted ait 101

$2 ! X. W. Und Co., 834 rod 8fc Cam Pao. R. 
O. beade, «8 bid; Can Per., 80$ naked ;

» se”1m1Te!t,,IlltffU141 iiLoa" fc ClD- L-

6-riTdsS §5-d.°£^S=
UB} bid ; British 

bid. In the afternoon

«Icelle* Write te be leaned I* a May
—Cattle Quarantine Kegulatleus—Ideeue 
by the «head's «IU Bin.

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—The application of the 
J P. Bush Company of New fork, to can

die potent granted to Meeers. H»g$mt 
[UgLangblinof 8t. John, N.B., for Ata 

manufacture of “Bovinine” was argued in 
the Department of Agriculture to-day and 
decision reserved. tu

In connection with the writ for Hal ton, 
which, ae already stated, has been issued, 
nomination Aug. 16, polling Aug. 22, 
understood that write for elections to sever
al other constitutendes now vacant will he 
issued in a day or two.

There is no truth whatever in the state
ments made that the ranchers in the neigh
borhood of Fort MoLeod art suffering from 
the effect of vexation» cattle quarantine 
regulations. The only regulations in force 
are those requiring ninety day»’ quarantine, 
which are necessary In order to avoid having 
Canadian cattle scheduled In the English 
market and have been in force several y Safa.

The lose to tUe Eddy Company by the 
fire at Skead’s Mills yesterday is now placed 
at about $160,000. There is an insurance of 
$96,000 divided as follows : United States 
Mutual, 926,000: Royal of Liverpool, 

i Imperial, *10,000; Royal Canadian, 
Citizens’, 98000; Queens,
, 96000 ; Phcenix of London,

Flrenal Defeats Th» Marti—Pee Weep Wins 
at Saratoga—Maelug In Megfanti—Eav- 
lle and Murphy Fight a Drew—Turent» 
Defeat» All Teroete at Cricket—hlher 
«perte.

Umpire Sullivan again proved yesterday 
bow Utterly incapable he i* of bolding suoh a 
position. His decisions ia several casse were 
equally ae bad aa on Tuesday, end his declar
ing Phillips '* not out " in the ninth inning 
when he ran on Jones' fly to the infield and 
was caught between the bases, capped the 
climax. Mr. Sullivan, however, after the 
game admitted that he should have called 
Phillips oui The decision, however, proved 
of no eminence to the Bunt, as Phillips died 
on first base and Toronto won, po thanks'to 
Mr. Sullivan.

About $000 people witnessed the game, 
among whom were many ladigs. The ad
mirer* of the Hams were down from the Am- 

to ^U large femes to shout fog their 
didn’t shout, and went away 

^feearta and light pockets.
■■was void of aay special features 
stifaception of Burke's daring base 
Mtafaeou pitched an excellent game 
tieïkood support. “Mickey” Jones, 
Ftnv the box foe Hamilton, was 
faetive, but the home team 
sfy ' hit him at the right 
hanks to Hartnett, whose both 

him brought in a run. Though the viritore 
••cured nine hits off Atkieeon, they were so 
•oelfared that but one run was earned, while 
the heme team had three earned rune to their 
credik
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Manitoba anti the Bert be ru Pacific.
The dead ia done at last, end Premier Green- 

tray has made an agreement providing for 
tite entrance into Manitoba of the Northern 
Pacific Railway. It will probably turn out 
that, wittingly or unwittingly, he has provided 
lor a good deal more than that, but time must 
tea For one thing he has secured a pretty 
largely increased debt for the Prairie Pro
vince, the greater part of which might have 

caved, who knows Î On Tuesday The 
World published, copied from The New York 
Tribune, an announcement that on Friday 
last, at New York, Mr. Greenway and Mr. 
Martin bed made an arrangement with the 
directors of the Northern Pacific Railway 
Company for turning over to the latter the 
Bed River Valley linn And yesterday morning 
the Tor*to papers published dee patch as from 
Winnipeg, confirming what had before been 
made publie by the New York press. Whet 
we get now from Winnipeg was obtained from 
Northern Pacific officials there, though eon- 

of the Pro-

Meal

;■
biti

Pease rerrltige far The MalL
The illuetratiou of tite «btuiffitx of many of 

the con tentions of Commercial Union agitators 
may be found in The Mail of the 30th July- 
It there daim» that the United States 
great market for our paan During the year 
year ending June 80,1887, Great Britain took 
3,368,180 bushels of our peas; United States took 
405,368 bushels, end this included shipment» 
to the United State» fa bond for export. 
Great Britain bought eight times as muqh as 
the',United States, aid yet The Mail says the 
United States fa our best market. This fa 
about a fair Sample of Commercial Uni* re-

wii

On
Weeis the * 1151 bid; Hi

and 63} ; Lon, and Can. L. and A, 149} and a lead

at 88,
Trolling at Cleveland.

Clbtblahd, Aug. 2.— Five thousand people 
were to attendance at the Grand Circuit races
to-day. The weather was perfect, and the ____ ________ „ . .... , .
track ae fine aa could be wished for. Summary: | ««kfal ®lrU Striven by Lightning I* In- 

2'20 class, trotting. Pprse 12000. tilansp-Wnnesgla Casualties.

B“=; iiViii iLflsra&fisSiStiSSt
amesO......... ........................... I 8 1 8 6 3 3 and Mamie Glasgow were on their way
llaok Diamond........................ 8 * 8 * » £* I home from school last evening when a bolt
Jttie Deli....................'.......... ... T 8 7 * * S of lightning descended, killing tbs Whalen
)eek Wrfabt.'.’.’'.‘.'.’.7.7.'.'.'" 8 8 8 dr girl and rendering the Others unconscious. 
Time—Sfi8.218J, 2,90,2,20,J, 2,16} 2,21,2,28}. The Hayes and Glasgow girls quickly
1.84 risse, trotting. Puree $3800. ved but it was some tone before the Fleming

Ady Whitefoot......................... 13 1 1 J girl was restored. She is still suffering
j J J t Uùch and Uik. incoherently. Tbe phym-

Prtque.................. ................ ,.............. - 6 8 2 8 oiane think her reason hae be* dethroned.
fanner Boy................................   6 6 11 ^ I The body of the dead girl a few minutes
weettoe....................................................... 6 9 7 6 after the electric current prostrated her was

Justine........................................................ 16 8 4 8 j as bfaok as ebony.
Civilisation................................................. 9 6 6 91 ----------- .

Shamrook.................................................UUj*
**** Ïi8.

Special trot. Pars» $88001 f ,

Toigor........9 8$

AW rifak (nnlnfahtd)FiTvonSfr:.f/r?..'rTt . (\ Terne. »»<.■.■ i*mu.«^
White Stocking!............. .......... . 1 $ * Munnuioua, Mina, Aug. 2,-SiwmI»
CharUe Hogvin......................................    8 6 6 from 8t Cloud and Saqk Rapids, Minn.,
Loretta F...............................................   3 6 8 state that a most terrific thnnderetom oe-

----- .. " J.-T curred last night, and torrents of rain fell
Mmv honm. were .truck by Ughfaing but 

fa AO» I there was no lorn of life. Whole fields of wheat
are under water. A Bt Cloud party going to 
a funeral was overturned fa a washout end

TOBOETO DB PEATS ALL TO BOB TO. No. 8Who 1 
Nwr.fi STORMS IE TUB STATES. 14

eleven of the Toronto Club fad All Toronto, 
played * the Toronto ground* resulted fa
favor of tbe home club by 5 wickets A very
poor wicket was unfortunately provided, and 
small scoring wee fa consequence thereof the 
order of the day. Tbe bowleri had the honor, 
nearly all to themselves and the batsmen at 
no time had the upper hand.

Cameron Ur AU Toronto bowfad pith dead 
ly effect fad enoofaded in dfamieting no fewer 
than 11 wicket, for 43 runs. Alton’» bowUng 
for the Toronto Olqb was even more remark
able ee he took 10 wfakets for 98 runs. The 
a.Mlng was far from satisfactory. It is only 
fair to state thst the Toronto Club eleven 

to blame in this respect than

The99000; 
90000;

JStna, 93600; Hartford, 93600; Northern, 
90000.

Cept. Colville, of the Guards, who was 
unable to leave England with Lord Stuley, 
but who came a few weeks afterwards, has 
be* gazetted as military secretary to His 
Bxeeueuey, Capt. Baget taking the place of

The city ha» be* under a pall 
all day frpm bush fire*, which are * 
in every direction. So far there h«a 
little destruction of buildings reported 
the damage in the woods will be very great,

Hon. fir. Haegart arrived in toe city 
from Perth to-night and will proceed a$ 
once to Quebec to oe sworn tin

The etatemrat that there have been fifty 
desertions from A Battery is a gram ex
aggeration. There have not bean more than 
eight or ton desertions from the Battery

&:ÆwwlJ nwly
The Guard»’ difflonlty remain» fa state 

quo. It fa understood *»t Lfant-CoL 
Batfphersou has not vet forwarded to tbe 
Militia Departmwt toe resign»tioai of tig 
officers.

Tenders lor unlet sections of toe Com- 
wall oaaal and for the section below Guard 
lock on the Galops canal will probably be 
called for by the Departnwot of Railway* 
and Canal* wa ffiw vrok*.

time. 949». 06c.
85c. to 
at 53c. 
peas at 
ate *uj 
•18 to

Iro»p<nred Steel

-AMALGAM BELLS,-
(Bronzed)

Per Farms, Factories, lekeelheuaes.ball and tbe batter reached first He stole *
Mutt

DUBE COULDN’T WAIT. »»oond and crossed the plate * Connors’ hit
—;— Connors thw stria second, but Decker’s un-

A Montreal CenvleS van Two Mantes to fortunate liner Into Batoey’a bands aUowed 
Serve Breaks JaU. « J*!"1 «fake » double play to

Montrxal, Aug, 2.—A moat daring and successful Attempt to break jail took place aide was retired Lyuto,

ttÆiatïri.'&rssÿ saaraBSraawiSBf
the nun wae old and apparently to fa Vliner went to the hat and hit a grounder to 

extent decrepid and ae the regular cells were McLaughlin, which forced Knighe out at 
overfilled, ha was placed with eixteen other .?“* -^“drus to reach third,
old prisoners in the mansard of the jail Dfarii thro hit safe and Andrus scored. Wood building where the pri^nenTsharoda large ^^*9 fad ths^totired- .

^§**53? vittnss
through tbe mansard room and * tolling base. Mwll flew to lamer. Atki 
off the prisoners he found them all In their fouled toYfaMr and MAT-angkii.. gfaaad the 
respective places. Whro the gnwd came Toronto*’ half of the inning fay striking out. 
around again at four o’clock he vu than- In Hamilton»’ half the order was one, two. 
deretruck to see clear aky through a portion tf,ï**.îod.?ïh , .....
of the roof, rod the not which Dannhad oo- thild inan|1^, *>ot*1 were quickly
ïïftî lp4rt “d 01 C0”“ ^ ^WP’shrif cf the tmtrth wee again the

*On fave^tion It wa. found that the g* «g

neoeesery to earvy il ont Thro full portion- prisoner had escaped fa tiifa ingenious man- Lynch got fa a pretty hit to Coo
lers will com» ont of the bargain which wa» ner; He first fax* ofiT hi» Ud all the bed- non, which the latter let go peel
made onl Friday. July 27, at the Northern olo,th“'.tor® “me of the® «*•» riirede hunrod lynch reached eeocod. Yfaaet and 

r l7.■ ,l!nT.î... idi-T■■ V,,,. and made a strong rope out of them, thro Wood flew out to At!
Pastes headquarters in New York, ____ he took two planks from hie bedstead rod respectively. With two __________

The event of to-day recalls Premier Green- tied them to one end of the rope rod finally te»® «cored, for Swartwood singled to Buka, 
way’s negotations of two or three months ago he lifted himself up to the ekyUght There, .0 tTr*^ ,4 »“* Lynch soared, 
with the Canadian Pacific, and what he was he tied one end of the rope to an iron cross- Jfjjgff •K*he' •»• •eoa'<!d
offered then, hut refused. What was thro bar and carefully lifted the two planks out gJg.TSg*.■>!» 
talked of wa. rototrotiaUy a. follow». The of the ekvUght rod let them down till thev g^n.^ ^ Wood h“ *°
Greenway Government had undertaken to reached the ground. Then he himself foi- The score now stood fi to 2 fa favor cf
build a toad otite own along the Red Rirer, lowed * the rope until he stood safely * the visitor».
from|Winnipeg to the boundary line;, tbe terra firms rod outaide of the jail building. The seventh wae luolnr this time, for To- 
e p it ,1™.- There w»» no guard In the prison yard at route made a couple of runs which proved
UP. R. having already spent about a million the yme. The prisoner had been notified the winning ones. "Timmy” Kearm rapped 
dollar» on a road from Winnipeg to Emerson, that hie sentence had be* shortened rod the bell out to left entre for three bases! 
Thinking the building of.» second and parallel that he would be liberated in two months Burke then hit to Andrus, who tried 
line entirely unnecessary, the Canadian Pa- from now. V, $0 out off Kearns at tbe home plate,
eific offered to lease to the Manitoba Govern- — — ; —........ - ■■. Tf* , 600 **°w and Tommy scored
meDt tht °’^.liBXSlTd,^baUL Thi* tornh®tokJroW“w^,thr^b^ou,K

seems to have been on the face of it quite a 6 upon the victime before they are aware that which allowed Burke to reach third. Hart- 
reasonable proposal and it ought to have been 4»®5” js ngar- If atifaked do not delay In nett again came to the rescue and made a nice
locked up* aa an economical one too, for the 5. DjSellom’s^f eentoiy Cfardfa? endy* will ™ •’nSmTltonV Sdf ST®'1 ‘b!i.Wi A°iEg
piovince. Further, as the Government had get Immediate relief. It acts with wonderful i5î°î„ÎSn 1 *?• »JTojth and the
accumulated a lot of material for its own road, rapidity rodn_ev.r fall, to eltoct a cute ^SrSdM

the fiî.H, offered to take all the material off ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.’ The score :
the Government's hands at a fair valuation.
Connection between Winnipeg and the bound- A ** 
ary being deemed. indispensable by the 
Government, the O. P. R. offered farther to 
furnish, along with the use of its Emerson 
line, trackage from 8k Boniface through 
Winnipeg, also such trackage over bridges ae 
was required. The Canadian Pacific’s offer 
was to lease the Emerson branch, providing 
also the further facilities mentioned, for fifty 
teonaand dollars a year, but this was not given 
as an ultimatum, it being intimated that the 
company was prepared to do even more to 
meet Mr. Greenway’s views, if possible. The 
crisis of these negotiations came about 
May 8, when Premier Greenway refused 
to entertain the idea fit abandoning his own 
Red River line ; and using the company’s 
Emerson blanch instead. May 12, Mr. Van 
Horne telegraphed (from Montreal to Winni
peg) that the company’s suggestions did not 
neeetoarily involve the abandonment of the 
Government Red River road, still the com
pany assumed that' such would be 
tbe result, ae the Government could 
scarcely went two roads to the boundary, each 
parallel to the other. It wee intimated to Mr.
Greenway that the building of » new road by 
the Government must render melees a million 
doUare’ worth of the company’s property, 
which would necessarily cripple it to that ex
tent in the getting of fund* with which to 
provide for such future extensions of its lines 
as were deemed necessary by the people, while 
it would be damaged to a still greater extent 
through the lose of confidence in railway in
vestment» in the province that such action on 
the part of the Government would inspire.
And further (May 18), it was intimated that 
surely Mr. Green Way could not expect the 
company quietly to pocket tbe lose and go on 
exposing more of its property to destruction.

Mr. Greenway having practically refused 
to lease the company’s Emerson branch al
ready built, and to abandon his own line par
allel to it—this appears to have been the «tick
ing point in these negotiations The company 
thought this meant to them the loss of a 
million dollars already expended, and in time 
to come still further loss through lack of con
fidence created by the Government’s wasteful 
and anti-economical policy, as they considered 
it to be. May 18, Mr. Greenway replied rather 
snappishly that his Government wee not going 
to be dictated to; and with that the oorree- 

- pondence closes. ,
But why did not Premier Green way take 

the economical plan, arid save the province, 
or somebody, something like a million dollars 
expense for building a new road, one sufficient 
for all purposes having been already built T 
Well, we are not wholly without a hint of the 
toaeon why. To Mr. Whyte, C. P. R. Super
intendent at Winnipeg, he had intimated 
(May 5) that he personally would like to get 
eat of building the Red River road, but feared 
it might wreck hit Government. There you 
have it, we fancy. There baa been all along 
• power behind the Greenway throne greater 
than the Premier himself, and to this power 

, be had to submit. In other words, he had to 
4k> as he was bid to do by the combination of 
agitators, wire-pullers and suoh like, interest
ed in bringing in the Northern Pacific, hand
ing over the trade of Manitoba and the North- 
Wee! to the American?, and, ultimately, in 
annexation to the United States. 
ffiBut something has been said about pro
viding a way for tbe Grand Trunk to get into 
Manitoba, with tbe help of the Northern 
Facific. This would be important, if true.
But it is not true ; at least we think it fa not 
How fa the Grand Trunk to get scrota the 
Sault ? That seems to be an important 
question, not clearly answered as yet. Ere 
we say much more of this business we must 
know more about it ; we must know more of 
the hard facts of the case.

The correspondence is the matter of leasing

torevt- McNELLY’S BELLS,of smoke

(Warranted pure Bell Metal.)
Fer Cherches, Flrcalerres in* leheet 

Denies., but
QUAIfinned, it fa added, by 

vinoial Government,
As far aa yet known here, the details of the 

arrangement are substantially as published fa 
The World yesterday. In Winnipeg the opin
ion prevail», or up to the other daydid prevail, 
that the American Railway company was 
getting the beat and of the bargain which has 
beta e-making for same time back. In ear 
article of Tuesday last, drawing attention to 
the feet that there was “ something in tbe 
wind,” we quoted tbe Winnipeg Sun to this 
effect—that hopes of securing immediate 
competition rested entirely with the Northern 
Pacific, Which was in a 
situation.” Yea, rod fa n pretty positive 
eaue, too, we should think. A special session 
of the Legislature fa called for the 28th fast., 
D> confirm the bargain mad» last week and to 

the FtovtadaT grant* or guarantees

A

BIDE LEWIS & SON,
Hardware and Iron Merchant». Toronto. 

Today» bant «took griotattoos areas follow»

* FX

ArkkMd.

A Disastrous Hailstorm.
Brown’s Vai*$v, Mint}-, Aug. 2.—A 

hailstorm passed over the 8 use' 
tion Tuesday and ruined all the

As
their opponents who fielded as tunes very 
well. Fortunately the batting on fas home 
aide wa* plentiful oe thw would hare hero

getting 6 Toronto widtete down for 20 ran* a Fred 
highly creditable performance.

The AU Toronto men won the teas and 
began batting at 11 (/clock, with D'Eye rod 
War barton. Tbe display, however, was any-ssA-tas.jyFrxs

pushed himself by making a grand catch at
TCw^Totooto innings opened disastrously, 

as Leigh wae seal baok without eoonng, but 
thanks to the good betting of Winslow, A. C.
Allan, F. S. B. Alton and Dwkey, who 
scored 2», IS, 24 and 12 respectively, the total 
reached 98. Oamerro’» bowling was decidedly
r?he'AU Toronto men, in their second in
nings, did not improve on their first perfoon- 
rooe, and the total only reached 63 Jordan 
made 16, but apart Iran this the display call»
for little description.

The Toronto Club only required 20 to win, 
it this effort coat them no fewer than

run* were hit off rod the 
guns therefore resulted in » 6-wicket victory.
The All pronto men did everything m their 
power to win but the score was too small and 
they had to submit fa a defeat The eoore t

ALL TORONTO,

I hailstorm peeied over the 8 use ton reserva
tion Tuesday and ruined all the crop» fa ite 
wake. The swath it cat was ever a mile 
wide and ten miles long. Great low of pro- 

j perty fa reported. Near Roeensont, Minn.
8 a you
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a young man named Camming» wee killed 
by lightning.
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“master of the

died tofOo.
Permile
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Wtpay filghee^oash 

price» for

Baetnc In Ifaglan*.
London, Aug. 2.—This wee tbe third day at barely escaped drowning. Two persons were 

the Goodwood meeting. The raoe for the struck by lightning at Sauk Rapids but re- 
Prince of Wales Stakes for «year-ride, over covered. Twenty-osa houses were struck by 
the T. Y. C., was won by Mr. Douglas Baird's lightning at 8k Cloud Two of Mrs. Lieu- 
oolt El Dorado, with Prince Saltykffb'e colt gert’s children will die from the effects of the 
Gold second and tbe Duka of Portland’, colt holt that struck her house. Two hereto were 
Donovan, third. I also killed. Three passenger trains on the

Manitoba read are in tbe yards at 8k Cloud 
unable to proceed.

MANITOBA’S BIQ CROPS.

t SCRAP.Meglstored at the Betel».

At tni Hoeslu Hones—A. K Diok, New Ye*

E§jR55&$m

.

Toronto MU Stock « Metal Co.
Telephone 1318. Bay. near Esplanade
- f ■ x ■>( ", i

MONTREXL STOCKS,

L. Aug. 2,147 ». m.—Montreal, 215 
x Eland"IB;Toronto, tlfaand
if

wAvxfflnM**0uCo-

uoat the Hems
s &

The race 
wae won b 
the Duke « 
and Oapk.

Fast Mersei and Successful Jockeys.
Goodwin Bros, have ltsned “No. 6" 

of their reeing guide. It con talas all the races 
run this year up too and Including Saturday at I Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—Reports from thirty 
Monmouth Park and Saratoga. Among the places in the province indicate a much larger 
other features Included are the conditions of crop thro was expected. The harvest will 
a?viïS1?.î^p;.k> nlnwLWw be about a week or ten dave later thw last 
time in 1888 at the several distances and oMhe year, but as yot no harm hae been ■ done to 
prln<?lD«Ll winning jockey mounts are also re- cereals. Wheat will probably yield 20 to 

8 Ulned. The actual best time at the respective 40 bushels per acre, barley 36 to 60, oats 66. 
S m^Tchicffiao ois There are no new developments in the

ttanic, aged, ii?, !? éhëepshesd'.V.V.V.LOi railway deal. It has been learned that
u m<iA-Àî^^5Kllnn^r^ffi2iiLA................ } i® Chief Engineer Kendricks of the Northern
?mije—j^jUan, 5. ii^, at ’8beepeh2§^!'. " * . *. *.LioS Pacific left New York for Winnipeg to- 
11-16 niim»? Wheeler T. 8, 98, at St. Louie............. 1.4TJ4 dav

a^sYeei^S^4.'.*.!Sales of land by the Canadian Pacifie

Ïmnl»-Bxue,«.14ü,.t8beepti.e.5^r............ western State, from people who want to
“tee“ ” come here and settle.

Won Lott won. Lott A youn8 Icelander went crazy to-day be-
Won. Lott. Won. Lott I y, sweetheart went to British Co-

' 135

at 11eraA PremUIng Ontloak-lmmlcratlem trpm 
She Stales

at 90
If Atwickets before tbe oeateîles»

bunch

were
ern
SOcen;Sécond Jnntngê.FirH Inning t.

D'Eye, cA. C. Allan, b
Leigh..........................

Warburton, c Cameron,
b Leigh...................VIS b Dickey...........

8. D. Smith, b Dickey.. 3 b Allan......................
Abbey.o AC. Alto».b

Dickoy..........................8 oDlekey. b Alton. I>Dnnn, b A C. Allan.... 8 c CoïÛna,b Allan.. 0 
Melton, o Stewart, b

lsndeey................... ..8 bDlckey.......... 8
^rdnn, bA C-Allro^. 0. b Allan............«...16

C. Allan.......................4 b Dlckey................
Chandler, not out......... 8 o Dickey................
MriKay. LA C. Allan.. 0 notout....
Dlgnum. b A C. Alton. 0 b Dlckey............. ...

Extras........................7 Extra.........

T6 b Allan.. W

CENTURY MAGAZINE. 
HARPER’S MONTHLY. 
SCRIBNER S MAGAZINE. 

LIPPINCOm MONTHLY
—Beautifully Illustrated.— ,

Mi

Ml
■•smr-ïré-

lU mil"iS
m

Girl Killed by a Bullet 
a Bevelver In the Manda of the Meter.

»TOBONTO.

M’La'ghllius and
mi is

Peterboro, Aug. 2.—Lizzie rod Maggie 
Scollard, aged 11 rod 7 respectively, daugh
ters of John Scollard of Conniamore, found 
a revolver lying on a table in their home 
yesterday afternoon. Lizzie picked it up 
and Was examining it when one of the cart
ridges exploded, the ball entering Maggie’s 
forehead, inflicting a fatal wound. Shoaled
.bont 10 o’clock laet night. mw-Torre* ,, HsmU.cn , , Thrretese

looks would not be found to frighten us poor Connors, Lynch. Struck oat—McLaughlin, Blciiley! 
sinners. Another thing that would add very eZS7w<><>4 *■ J**»Tune of game-
much to their happiness would be to patronize “k. umpire—Mr. Sulhvan. 
the Army.rod Navy where they will find the 
largest assortment of boys’, youths’ and men * 
tweed jolts In the city and at prices that are 
really astonishing. The Army and Nkvy Stores,
136 King-street east and 138 Yongo-etreek

01 1 » 8 0

8 5 § 8
3 211 0 0
9 3 10 0Ü i M ?
0 0 0 6 0

NOW ON SALE AT2b.. Wheel.

pi I
Sï 8

2S4 Hamilton....

Sr. m

sSaSm:::: IS

f .. 80 loagB-st. 1 hTotal... ....58 Total .68 no RICE LEWIS & SON,BSSti6: eeeeeeeeeee
98 Cora..,Mr. Talbot of this city has been left an 

)1§. annuity of $7000.
u. TORONTO. 194P..re*. _

ToUIs,.... I) 971 3 1
Second Innings.First Inning».

Winslow, o Milton, b
Dunn............................ 29 notent..

Leigh, (pro)bCameror 0 not out..
A. C. Allan, b Cam

eron ..............................
Fleury, e Smith, b
F.C8RTSWbC

Orthos, o D'Eye, "b * t#Ut........»...........°

Cameron.

85
iToUU....... OJU...ITORONTO. ONT. 24661 •iA BIO* AT A CIRCUS.see 0 62SS&v=v::r:::::::::: i J ! ? 8 fl8fc i K T'i

terri.-

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Today's fluctuations in leeriiag stocks An As’ 

New York Stock Exchange are ae follow» ;JOHH P. M’KENNA.10» HaMtants Vlelttotaed a* tarer dn Leap
13 c Melton,b Dunn.. 1 

8 to bet.
and Tremble

MURPHY.HATLIB EIGHT A DRAW._____  Cacoüna, Que-, Aug. 2.—A serious riot,
Ferty-nlne Monads ef Hard Punishment- | probably ending in several fateltiee, occur

red to-night at River du Loup on the oo-

New York, August 2.- The international I
z*_t . r *s/wv . ' j. ___ _ tl,0 i. ivfsirewsisir I '-kho ibow had been advertised asa colossal*L°°° *,“df between Frank M^pby, circue„ but mrned out tehee colossal fraud 
of England rod Jack Havlin of pnd m0,t the* who attended felt they
came of this morning at Verplanek’s Point, ^ \yeen duped.
“d ended in a^aw. The men fought forty- The eTening performance was just abort 
tune rounds, taking 3 hours and 16 minutes, | to e)oro wh* the people in the main toi t 

Time wae tolled at 6.44. From the first the were .tartled by the report of rifle etic • 
men fought Wd. Havlia lroded the fiat wWèe- The audience nuked for the out- 
blow on Murphy’s cheat, and before it wae re
turned landed another on bis cheek. He got. , ...__, ____ .._____ J
fa another blow oa Murphy’» neck aa Sim» was * P“*
tolled. Daring the first round Morphy It soon became evident to those who got 
slipped and fell twice. out that a fight was m progress. The row

Ia the third round first blood wss claimed I occurred between the habitants andl the dr
ead allowed for Morphy. eus gang, and the latter, including sham

Tbe fight went on with the sdvantage gained cowboys and bogus Indians, discharged guns 
by either alternating in almost every round, and revolvers indiscriminately into the 
and neither obtaining an advantage sufficient crowd
to change the betting, which continued even The" trouble arose from the victimizing bf

Ji- » s? arjafi
considering the condition of the men then. On* “an « »jd to be fatally wounded m 
Havlin wae staggering around the ring end | the head rod four others slightly.
Murphy wae too weak to take advantage of 
hit condition.

At the end of the 49th round it wee plain I Anchorage, Ky., Aug. 2.—Mrs. Laura 
that neither of the men possessed sufficient I Crull, an inmate of the Insane Asylum here, 
strength to continue the fight end the referee wae boiled to death yesterday. On# of the 
declared the fight a draw. patient» in the female ward opened a hot

J. Oollint wae referee for Havlin rod he ^ttter ia ». b»» room rod allowed
F«zT°M^hv^ %e^ wTld*Haetoke (he tub ^ Crtil entered the
rod hi. nwonde Jack£ McAnliffe ati J«k r2>™ th? ‘nb threw

Ashton. off her clothes and jumped in. She was
Throughout the fight Havlin received nearly [ cooked to death before assistance arrived 

all the punishment about the face and neck, She knew the water wa» boiling so it is be. 
while Murphy’s body received the greater lieved she entered the tub with suicidal in
portion of the.battering administered to him. ent. •
At tbe close of the fight Havtin’s left eye wae Q ............ ...........
closed tight and his right wae almost gone. ®°me *r*b°^n oth®fs achieve great-
There wa. a big bump on his right cheek and
a out on the left side of hie face- The blood tact and perseverance find themselves to-daff 
was streaming down and covered hie body» the leaders in the ready-made clothing trade 
Murphy had a cut under his right eye and his I in this city. Their name seems to be fust as 
left was closed. His forebesd| was a mass of popular as their goods and at the present time 
bum pa It was difficult to say which of the becom»» hourehold word. The
men wae met badly used-up. I aJd ^ Yom^sureL^ Klng-mreet tort

6
OURES

BAD BL90D
tel Low-High-troskà

W est.est.The Me» Unable to Sssilnae the Fight.
° oDlngnùëi,bCÜn-

............ ....................... 6 ^ eron.....................»
Cameron, b Cameron. 8 b Dnnn.....................
.Dlckey, b Cameron... 12 b Cameron............. 0
Campbell,not out..... 0 b Cameron. 
Stewart, b Cameron.. 0

Extras........... 3

. 0«fatr International Association «
At London : R. h. n.

tem£o"............. »...........10f«01190-6 » 7

T#1”7’

0 Jordan',’ bLindsay. 
Dunn.. g®;;!

Erlê.,.. te is »*
Jer.Ceolfsl.,.,

. 4 »5to
litiilili:

s A R B. cleanses the 
system from all turn

iXTesViizr"
Why YheephUu Didn’t Wed.

Hamilton, Aug. 2~Theophilus J, Watte, 
the Hajton bridegroom who failed to put fa 
an appearance at the wedding at which he 
was to be one of the essential parties, hae 
written a long letter to the publlo explain
ing that his departure was due to the fact 
that the bride’s family demanded more cost
ly raiment on hie part than his parse conld 
buy, that the marriage would interfere with 
hie entering the ministry to which he imag
ines he has a call, that he did not desert the 
young lady and fa ready- and willing to 
marry her whenever his oirenmetanoee will 
justify such action.

B1<SjExtras.......... 1
A1S- ...........................  4 4 0.3 0 1 0 1 6-relC 9

^ééfé.ând Hacketk “(îüuVrod 
Weckbeoker. Umpire—EnuUe.

An ExMMUe* Cause.

ork.
Total......................... 93 Total <for 5 wick’s) 99

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
ALL TOEOMTO. •V. Y.let, women and children screamed rod D* FOWLERS II 'mits ArrtvFirst Innings.

O M R W
Bsoond Innings.

o M n w 
.13 8 28 * 
03 8 U 6

Rochester......................  001100010—S 10
8k Louie.........................0000 0Ô 000— 08

Batteries : .OellDiro and McKeongh, Devlin 
and Boyle. Umpire—Hoover.

American Aseeelalle* Games.
At Philadelphia: r b. x.

Athletics........  101000011 0 00 1— 5 10 6
Louisville—00.00301000000— 4-------

Kwlne “d

BjiaSK.*.......... 2 0 1 1 3,0 0 2-55*1

Kansas City  ............0 0 1 3 p 0 0:0 1— 4 8 6
Batteries : Cunningham and Cants, BnlUvan 

a»d Bennett. U m pire—Gaffney.
The Olevelrad-ClaclnnaU game was poet- 

poned on account of the Cleveland races. 
National lAgee fiuies.

ord,.ei.e..e/i »»»#

Sr:::s c°.dh'A
fcy.'.J 0 i 1

EXL OF WILDS! Dfakèy IÜL tog
TRftWBEBRÏ P“2S»tf

Loans and Investments negotiated.
and provisions b< 

toga and Toronto Boards of Trade end New

sent a
TOBONTa lu

Ftrtt Innings.
o m * w 

Cam eron.85 9 37 8
Smith....U 4 88 0 
Dunn....... 13 2 89 2

Second Innings.
O M R W 

Cameron..6 16 8 
Dunn.ro....4 80 18 9

CURES Grain t rod sold on Chi-
. mCHOLERA SSL

and Chicago, members 
and Produce Exchangee—affording 
liberal facilities for the purchase or i

the regular Stock 
the most 

■■■sale of all 
Mes dsdt in. Our patrons are

promptly advised of all changes likely to e___
values of stock, grain or other Investments.

Employes Who Betray their Employers.
From The Empire. Aug. 2.

To the merchant, who risks hi» fortune on 
the honor of his employea, '>£o the professional 
man who is obliged to confide the moot sacred 
secrets to his clerks, to men in every rank of 
life whoee financial existence depends upon.the 
maintenance of confidence in business relations, 
there is something exceedingly repulsive to the 
efforts of a leading newspaper to bolster up the 
reputation of a detestable spy and informer at 
the expense of the reputation of the honorable 
judges and courts of the country and at the 
cost of the taxpayers of the city or Toronto.

“ An Idler Is * watch that lacks both.handse 
As Useless If It goes, as when It stands.”

Alas ! how many women, though household and chil
dren need their care, are necessarily idle, because suf
fering from diseases peculiar to their sex To all each 
Dr. nerce*» Favorite prescription Is a precious boon, 
speedily curing Internal Inflammation, leucorrhea, dis
placement. ulceration, tormenting periodical pat at, 
prolapsus, “bearing down” sensations, morning sick
ness. bloating, weak stomach, nervous prostration, and 
tendency to cancerous disease. In all those ailments 
called * female complaints,“ It Is the most reliable 
specific known to medical science. 26

CHOLERA MORBUS.DOUC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY 
RND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN ANO ADULTS.

Cricket Field Beheem.
The Toronto Club will play the Sea- 

bright Club on Aug. T rod 8, and will place 
the following eleven in the field: W. W.
Jones, W. J. Fleury, A. C. Allan, G. G. S.
Lindsey, F. 3. B. Allan, A. Winslow, W. H.
Godwin, P. Goldingbam, F. 8. Dickey and 
Leigh (pro).

The Seabright eleven, whieh will play here 
next week, will be selected from tbe lollowi
gentlemen ; Messrs. Herman Clarke, 8. __
Barton, & Maegregor, E. H. Outerbridge, £.
Stevens, C. A. Abeolou, W. Shippen, A.
Lamontagne, C. W. Banes, P. W. Smith, H. 

pbeU and W. T. Lawson.

TUB BAND BEATEN ET EIRRNZI.

The California Flllyl Fast Mile and a Malf 
—Luke Mlaekbern’e Time Equalled.

Long Branch, Aug. 2.—The race fas the 
Freehold Stakes at Monmouth Park to-day, 
which resulted in the defeat of the Bird by 
the California filly Firenzt will long be re
membered. Not since tbe days of Luke 
Blackburn baa tbe distance __ 1_ fat 
feet time. But to-day the champion horse and The ««« Mystery,
the favorite jockey Billy Heyward were CmOA°O. Ang. 2.-A «artlu.g Ph«e of the 
humbled by Mr. Haggin's f„. filly. The my.tery attending the d«th of Mr. and Mrs 
victory wae not a popular one, as the knectat- Hereh wae developed to-day. The pair were 
ore were in sympathy with the defeated, ardent believers in treatment by electricity.
When Haywood was seen to draw his whip Heech was a sufferer from rheumatism, and
the excitement was intense and beyond de- be tnd hie wife were in tbe habit of
nwiption, but the Bard died game. Tbe re- taking eleotrio baths rod being treated by elec 
lle5L2l.tti.l!5lnSfi?S7 ii. . . trio appliances Investigation at the heure of
1 SuT Fli^oT.!^6 ma^,roP- couple revesded an eleetric
10L 2nd; Stiîfeaway, 107,’3rd jlme ^ttory ohar**d *°hJie*TUy t.hlt * .»hock '

Second Race.—Free handicap sweep»takea, from it given by an inexperienced. .
- for 2-year-oldsi J mile. Chemise. Ill, won; hand would produce death. It is now sup- Beg to Inform the Ladle» of Toronto And vicinity that being WM-
, Groomsman. U3.2nd: Carrientea, 88, 3rd. Time pored that oo Saturdav night, after the Has- Delicti to make extensive alterations In their preaiiaes to meet the

L11 Che. reached home and were about going to demands of their rapidly Ucreostag trade, and to prevent their
Mre hS.faS3dto“Sr,L5 tu>ck *** damaged hr lime and fiTust. will for the next ten day*
ftoUmate^mment^aoôidêiftiy o‘n Z SELL AT AN ENORMO US SA CRIFICE
battery at full strength, giving his wife such a .
.book that .befell back dead. ; Reabiiu* that The balance of the J.L. ATKINSON BANKRUPT STOCK, the balance 
be bad be* the can* of her death the frantic of Wet and BaiMged 6o«di and the whole ot oar Valuable Stock Ok
m*a took his own life.

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS.

d<Mpt
iffectf wh

Boiled I» Death. Sti4 '
i LONDON FINANCIAL QUOTATIONS. 

London finanotal quotations are cabled to
day ae follow»: 12.80 p. m. —Consols, 98 7 18,

801, moriey and 98 7-18 account; O. P. R., 60|.

At Boston ; 
NroYork."- 00800008 1— 3 6 5

........ 8 0 0 2 0 03 Ox- 7 10 2
Batteries t Radbourne and Tate, Welch and 

Ewing. Umpire—BinlgbL 
At Washington :

Washington.................. 011000000—2 8 0
Philadelphia..............  060000000—0 S 3

Batterie»; Whitney rod Mack, Casey rod 
.liman. Umpire—Daniels.

ALAWN TENNIS somelH*
COMMERCIAL MI8CKLLANV.

1 to the effect that 
of Trade had fat- |t

A report wee»
thocoal section . . ,
len to pieces rod that there eSÂX^œfcrs* tort that there 

Driver wee more unanimity among the eoel 
dealers than now and that thrira was no pro
spect of a change In prices for some time, at 
least Mr. Brown, of the Ontario Coal Ca, 
also says that the utmost harmony prevails. 
He ihlnke there will be a rise before there le

waste be putting 
there 1» no found a- 

eaye that there
Al $10, $18.50, $15, $18: thi.

CamAt Detroit; b. H. s.
Detroit...........................  000013 20 0— 6 12 6
Pittsburg...................... 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 8 x- 6

Batteries: Getzeln and Butellflb, Stacy and 
Miller. Umpire—Lynch.

At Ohioago : r h. r
Chloago.................................. 0 2 0 01 1 0-4 8 1
Indianapolis......................... 1000002-3 6 4

Batteries : Borchere and Daly, Bardiok and 
Buckley. Umpire—Kelly.

Game called at the end of the seventh tawing 
on account of dark new.

Raster» International Leases «ante.
At Watertown : ____

Watertown...........—. 001000100-3 2 6
Kingston.......................103 3 3000 0- 7 8

Batteries ; Intooohe and Webber, Young and 
Somers. Umpire—Meneon.

along
for

9 i has
UP

RACQUETS;
• tall.

Of the 15,600,000 pounds ot dressed beef carried 
out of Chicago eastward laet week the Wabash 
sad Grand Trnnk carried together 8.000.080 
pounds end tbe other eleven road. 7,5001600

Fint-elaee valnej* MALJM12A 91 an* $8161
Dipsomanias Asylums.

From Truth.
We hope that the Hamilton gentlemen who, 

are promoting the establishment ot a dipsoman
iac asylum In that city will be successful in 
their undertaking. The scheme Is worthy of a 
benevolent, Christlan-spirited community. It 
Is becoming better known that many oases of 
habitual drunkenness are as really oases of 
disease as any that are treated In hospitals or 
asylums The unfortunate victims, whatever 
their moral accountability for the first steps 
that led them to forge the chain, that hold 
them so fast, are almost as powerless to resist 
the demon within them, after a certain stage 
has been reached, as a person suffering from 
tbe delirium offence, or the fantasies of mania. 
Good results have followed suoh establish-

C
move
eivnetbe other eleven roads 7.500,90» 

pounds. It 1» said them two roads are guaran
teeing shippers against any future advance 

36 tonte.
through thp Great Bend country 

Columbia River fa projected to connect 
«ru Pacific ana Canadian Pacific 

lines, and another line from Billings on the 
Northern Pacific, northward to the Canadian oul 
Pacific via Fort Benton.

Tbe total visible supply of copper In Bnglahd. 
end France July 15 was 73,100 tons, against 7L-"
829 tons J uly 1. end 71.460 tons July 15. Importa for 2 
of fine copper Into England from January 1 to tort, 
July 16 were 71,783 tone, against 44,319 tons poor
*1Thelfirst b»le7of cotton ef the crop of 1888 re
ceived la Savasash was shipped to this ottv 
aii<| sold at suction yesterday. In front ofthe 
New York Cotton Exchange.

A rente Is being surveyed from 
umbia aoroee thePaolfie to Anstn
ary te faying the ae* cable. _________
will be 7460 miles long rod It will take -three 
year» to complete it,

66 King-Street West
run fa such do“n

on theALTERATION OF PREMISES. » tbe

Barn* v Teres to To-Day.
The Bison, will make their appearance on 

the diamond here to-day and will no doubt put 
up a strong game against the home team. 
Fanning will likely plteh for the visitors rod 
Obeflander for the Toronto». Game called at 
4 o’clock. M’KEOWN & CO. whei

Grose. Te-Day.
International Association : Buffalo at To

ronto, London at Hamilton, Troy at Syracuse 
Albany al Rochester.

National League : New York at Boston, 
Philadelphia at Washington, Pittsburg at De 
troit, Indianapolis at CEicsg

American Association : St Louis at Brook
lyn, Cincinnati at Cleveland, Kansas City at 
Baltimore, Louisville at Philadelphia.

menu everywhere, and it one fa set going In 
Hamilton and properly managed there is every 
reason to believe that it also will be the means 
of helping many a poor soul to tree Itself from 
tbe destroyer.

At the Confederation Banquet
From Le Monde of Montreal.

Tbe compliment addressed to Sir Charles 
Tapper by Mr. Mowut was gracefully framed. 
We like to see our eminent men apeak thus of 
a formidable antagonist In such 
eulogy Is more honorable to him who pro
nounces it than to him to whom it 1» addressed. 
Suoh a proceeding Is unhappily 
political circles and struggles.

*4*
:ralfari^Slrafa- 

The cable lineThird Race.—The Elizabeth Stakes, for 2 
’ year-okl «Hire ; lè miles. G. B. Morris’ b. f. 
• Specialty won, Inverwlck 2nd, Cascade 3rd.

Fourth Racx.—Free Handicap Sweepstakes; 
1 mile. Lady Primrose. 107, won. Cambyeee, 111, 

Taruron. 106.3rd, Time. 1.43. 
rm Racx.—The Freehold Stakes ef $100 

each^with $1600 added, of which $600 to 2nd,
M B. Haggin’s b L Firenzt, 4, by Glenegem
Florida. IfiL..........................................(Garrison) 1
A, J. Cassatt s b.h. The eBrd, 5,120 (Hayward) 2 

Time, 23,4
The Race— Firent! was

A

STRICKLAND & SONS at2nd.
the the

T. timSUNDAY GAMES TO BE PLAYED.
andtoo ran in oar

ffeo Iilerulltssl ÀsseeUllo* Yum I» IS 8AYILLI ROW, LOHDOIV., MB.Labor Day In Halifax.
Halifax, Aug. 2.—The first celebration 

of Labor D»y occurred fa Halifax to-day

i ^ss.‘£sv;"^reaSK sl-sx-sc&ss
through the city, making a splendid p

appearance. It was composed of all the __ _ __ _

STS2 MeKEOWN & COMPANY,
turned ont en mease to witness tho 
dementi ration

Their Favsr—Caaadtaa. rretest.
Buffalo, Aug. 2.—The meeting of the In

ternational Association called for 10 o’clock.thi. 
forenoon did not take place at the boor men
tioned, owing to the non-arrival of several 
delegates, and an adjournment was made until 
2 p. m., at whieh hour the meeting wee called 
to order, ell the dab» being represented. 
The leading matter brought before 
the meeting wee the question

Clarets.
Mara & On, 280 Queeq-atreet west, have 

200 mhs of choice clarets in stock. They sell 
them at $4, $4.60, $6, *5.25. $5.50, $8.50, 
$7.80, $8 and $8,75 per caw. They also have 
the largest stock of camping supplies in 
Ontario. Sand for their new lithographed 
price catalogue of groceries, wines, eta. 
Twenty dollar order» delivered free at any 
railroad station within 100 mils* of Toronto.

Civil and Military Uniform» Instructions |for 
eeH-meaeurementoa applloaUoa. d

TH« MONEY MARKET.
The local money market continues easy. Call 

leans are quoted at I and 4 per cent, ; commer
cial paper, at 6 and T per «et. and loans en real 
set ate at 64 and 82 

The Bank of Ragland

edoheers. but it waa not until Tbe Sard appeared 
that the crowd really broke forth. As he 
passed the stand a perfect storm of applause 

from the staad and continued until he

with
tha
tadi

■j coiarose
reached th* starttag past.

Flrenal waa first away, but she soon gave 
place to The Bard, who with a lead of two 
lengths showed the way back" to the starling 
potntrod tote the stretch. ^The Bard etill bad

aa they straightened out

marched

If
rate remains at 81 pv

'xtoierie growing firmer fa Lend* and the
half, hut 
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